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Introduction 

Representing the WSA Editorial 
Board, I welcome you to the 
April issue of our magazine, 

As we continually try to upgrade 
this magazine, we ore pleased to 
present our new format. We also 
changed the name from Wiscon
sin Architect to The Wisconsin Ar
chitect. We do feel constructive 
changes are necessary in order to 
represent our profession in the 
most dignified and professional 
manner. We hope you like the new 
look and we welcome your com
ments. 

As with past April issues, we again 
ore featuring Interior Design and 
Landscape Architecture. Along 
with several interesting projects we 
are presenting some views by our 
fellow professionals concerning 
the subject of interior design. This 
neighboring profession of interior 
design is expanding rapidly As with 
other specialized disciplines within 
our professional scope, we as ar
chitects hove to be aware of the 

important role of the interior de
signer. In the future we will see 
more involvement of the interior 
designer as on important team 
member on the building project. 

It is interesting to point out the fact 
that this magazine is considered to 
be Wisconsin's construction maga
zine. Our distribution is expanding 
and many people outside our 
practice are reading our publica
tion. We hope we continue the suc
cess we attained through the pre
vious years, and hope you con
tinue to enjoy future issues. 

Horry J. Wirth, AIA 
Editorial Board Member 
The Wisconsin Architect 
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Editorial 
Pamela Smith-Steffen. Ed. ASID 
Coordinator, Interior Design Program 
Mount Mary College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Interior designers and architects 
are steadily converging on a 
common professional arena. 

This does not denote a wall of 
competition and animosity be-
tv\/een the f^o professions but in
stead a strong relationship of 
cooperation. This trend colls for a 
perceptibility of each other's ex
pertise and I propose a need for 
such communication. In this light I 
offer a synopsis of the profession of 
interior design. 

The scope of interior design is often 
misunderstood due to the lock of 
tradition and a foundation in in
terior decoration. Although the in
terior decorator has a place in the 
design community he or she is less 
able to compete in the interior de
signer's world since the demands 
of the profession are more strin
gent than two decades ago. One 
such demand is created by the in
terior design professional organi
zations ASID and IBD which continu
ally place more emphasis on the 
education of its members as seen 
through membership reauire-
ments. The advent of the NCIDQ 
exam which evaluates the knowl
edge and performance of interior 
designers, and state licensing 
which assures a level of compe-
tance, join to establish a new level 
of credibility. 

Educational institutions ore sensi
tive to this trend and ore rapidly 
responding to the perimeters es
tablished by ASID, IBD, DEC, and 
FIDER (Foundation For Interior De
sign Education Research], FIDER, on 
independent interior design pro
gram accrediting organization, 
has a strong influence on the cur
riculum of interior design 
educators. It recommends the in
tertwining of the disciplines com
monly associated with interior de
sign education such as color, 
space planning, furniture and tex
tiles with architecture and technol
ogy. Students gain knowledge in 
architectural drawing, rendering, 
life support systems, structure and 
codes which render a well 
rounded person prepared to work 
in conjunction with architects, 

This does not imply interior design
ers intend to invade the brother
hood of architecture but instead 
join talents, The designer's working 
vocabulary in architecture will help 
bridge a gap between interiors 
and structures to create a better 
product which will strengthen the 
viability of both professions, • 
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An Interior For All Seasons 
William M. Manly, FASID 
Interior Designer 
Wm. Manly Associates, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Furnishing thie interiors ot sale
able or leoseable property 
has long been regarded on 

etfective promotional lool", In re
sort or retirement communities, 
sophisticated models ore erected 
and furnished at great expense 
long before ground is broken on 
the project to entice prospective 
buyers into spending at least a 
minimal down payment to reserve 
a unit, 

Likewise, in many of the larger met
ropolitan areas such as New York, 
Washington, Dallas, and Son Fran
cisco, most developers of commer
cial properties apportion a consid
erable percentage of their 
budgets to designing and furnish
ing state-of-the-art office suites to 

serve as examples of possible ten
ant use. This practice has proven 
to be so effective that more and 
more developers hove turned to 
models as a consistont "modus 
operandi". 

To this end, a whole new discipline 
of interior design has developed. 
Rooted in the psychology of soles 
and theories basic to the analysis 
of color, texture, and proportion, a 
new breed of designers hove im
printed the interior of models from 
Nashua to Son Diego, Portland to 
Key West. 

The conservative Midwest has 
lagged comparatively with the 
coasts in the extensive use of fur
nished installations, but the simple 
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economics of on abundance of 
leaseoble or saleable space, and 
competition for buyers and renters, 
has promoted increasing use of 
designers to provide significant in
teriors OS an enticement to the 
prospective buyer in our area. 

In direct contradiction to the per
sonalization that most designers 
promote, commercial and resi
dential models hove to be de-per
sonalized or mode universal to at
tract the greatest number of po
tential users. This is not to say that 
the interiors should lack character. 
On the contrary, studies have 
shown that attention to detail pro
motes higher success rotes. The po
tential user must be able to project 
him or herself into the surroundings, 
so it is necessary to build in univer
sal appeal based on the demog
raphic characteristics of that user. 

Certainly a different set of values 
are used to produce on office in
terior in a suburban setting or in
dustrial pork where rents ore below 
the $10 level as compared to 
downtown space that might lease 
for $15 to $25 per sguore foot. Simi
larly, designing the interiors to at
tract buyers of a $250,000.00 plus 
condominium demands a differ
ent set of criteria than a project 
planned to attract young marrieds 
or singles. 

The photographs that accompany 
this article ore of a model in a con
dominium project in Ocono-
mowoc, Wisconsin. Designed to sell 
in the $200,000.00 range, careful 
attention was paid by the entire 
design team to the market area 
designated. The team which con
sisted of the developers, the 
Oconomowoc Company; the ar-
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chitect facilitators, Lambert, Peter-
man, Nairn, Nunnemocher, Dvorak 
Inc. (the original design was by 
Brust-Heike/Design Associates]; the 
landscape architects, Buettner & 
Associates; and our interior design 
firm, Wm. Manly Associates, Inc.; dis
cussed of length the profile of the 
potential buyer. He/She was on 
"empty-nester", upper middle in
come level, well travelled, proba
bly owning a primary or secondary 
home in another area of the coun
try. The assumption was that the 
potential buyer would be from the 
general lake district area, though 
that assumption has been some
what short sighted. Interest in the 
complex has been generated 
from metropolitan areas as for 
away as Chicago. 

We sought, in the interiors, to pro
vide o degree of sophistication not 
previously available in the area. As 
our prototype clients were trav
elled, we judged they hod expo
sure to the more refined designs 
common to the culture capitals of 
the world. Our clients would also 
be well read, subscribing to such 
arbiters of taste as Architectural Di
gest and House Beautiful. The gen
eral nature of the complex was to 
be traditional, and we respected 
that choice with the use of tradi
tional mouldings and hardware. 
The woodwork, however, would be 
painted instead of stained to moke 
it blend with the adjacent surface 
rather than contrast so as to visually 
increase the space. Painted wood
work has generally greater appeal 
in other areas of the country. 

Wallcoverings ore used extensively 
for texture as well as pattern, and 
vertical textures ore preferred to 
the horizontal giving emphasis to 
the condominium's lofty architec
ture. 

Color is correlated throughout the 
unit. A theme of teal and burgundy 
was chosen as being both timely 
and dramatic, and these two col
ors are used in varied proportions 

in every room. Continuity is evident 
but on element of surprise was en
couraged. [The guest bedroom 
has dork burgundy walls in direct 
contrast to the light walls of all 
other rooms.) 

Furnishings, too, mirror that some 
degree of refinement. Cose pieces 
ranges from 18th Century 
mahogany to 20th Century brass 
and gloss. Accessories vary from 
the modern compositions of suc
cessful artists to antique oriental 
screens and statuary. Our ficticious 
clients hove collected classics over 
a period of time, and the surround
ings must provide a suitable back
ground for that blend. 

In contrast to the transitional nature 
of the bedrooms and living areas, 
the kitchen and bathrooms reflect 
on up-to-date awareness of space 
age technology. The kitchen dis
plays European cabinetry - clean 
and simple - and the master both 
sports on elegant whirlpool tub 
and generous separate shower, 

Following are some "rules" gleaned 
from my twenty-eight years in the 
field. Since I try to approach each 
new assignment with optimism and 
excitement, these ore "do's" in
stead of "don'ts". 

1. Make the most of the space. 
Take advantage of architectural 
details such as skylights, fireplaces, 
or unusual angles. 

2. If the installation has a relation
ship with the outside, respect it. A 
patio or view con moke a consid
erable difference of a model. A 
good landscape architect is an in
terior designer's best ally. 

3. Use the best quality available for 
the budget. Buyers are discernible. 
Shoddy craftsmanship of furnish
ings bespeaks careless workman
ship of the entire project. 

4. Furnish completely but with re
straint. The "KISS" theory (Keep it 

simple, stupid!) should prevail. Let 
the client picture himself in the en
vironment with a minimum of clut
ter. 

5. Use flowers and live plants when 
possible and appropriate. Nothing 
makes a house become a "home" 
more than a few well placed 
plants. 

6. Involve a auolified interior de
signer early in the project if not at 
inception. He/She can bring to the 
design team o wealth of creativity 
and experience. • 
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Improve concrete 
{>eriormance and 
ower costs 

with Flv Ash 
It really works! Fly ash makes concrete stronger and 
more workable without costing you more. Fly ash is a 
pozzolan. It makes concrete stronger; it increases 
density and resistance to leaching, acid or alkali 
attack. 
Powder-fine fly ash has lubricating effects. 
It makes concrete easier to pump, 
flow and finish. Fills forms completely 
Gives you sharper, chip-resistant 
edges and fine details. Fly ash 
concrete takes less water, so 
it is more impen/ious. 
And now, you can get 
the highly desirable fly 
ash produced from low-
suifur western coal! 
From our electric plant, 
Weston 3, in Wausau, 
Wisconsin. With all the 
high standards and 
careful control a facility 
offers...for the best fly 
ash available. Along 
with professional 
services offered by 
Contech, Inc., 
Minneapolis, our Fly 
Ash marketing agent. 

Fly Ash. Just what you 
need for better concrete 
at lower cost in 
foundations, garages, 
driveways, floors, walls, 
pools, roads. 

J ; 

/ 

Fly Ash concrete and 
more information 

available on request from 
your ready-mixed concrete 

suppliers. Or write WPSC 
for free Fly Ash Idea Kit. 

Pulling Hy Ash 
To Work 
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Interior Design 
Project Rexnord Corporate Headquarters, Milwaukee 
Designer: Kohler • Slater • Torphy • Engberg, Milwaukee 
Owner Rexnord Corporation 

Eric Oxendorl 

The Rexnord Corporate Head
quarters is located in the pres
tigious Bishops Woods area in 

Brookfield, a suburb of Milwaukee. 
The building was occupied last 
Spring. Design rework was done in 
tfie executive dining and board 
room. Port of the character of the 
room is the special millwork which 
creates on elegant, yet simple look. 
The artwork is port of Rexnord's ex
tensive collection, and was chosen 
and hung by Rexnord Chief, Robert 
Krikorion. 

The company also needed a train
ing center. They decided that on 
in-house facility would benefit par
ticipants who attend the many 
training programs scheduled 
throughout the year The company 
purchased and installed some of 
the latest in audio-visual equip
ment to maximize the teaching as
pect of the facility. • 

Eric Oxendorl 
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S C H R O E D E R & HOLT 
Architects, Ltd. 

212 West Wisconsin Avenue • Milwaukee. Wl 53203 • (414) 271-1521 

29 October 1984 

Masonry I n s t i t u t e of Wisconsin Inc. 
4300 West Brown Deer Road 
Milwaukee, WI 53223 

Re: Best Plaza Sfiopping Center 
16025-16095 West Bluemound Road 
Brookf ie ld , Wisconsin 
Job No. 1485 

Gentlemen: 

As the archi tects for the developers of the p ro jec t , S/B Partnership, i t was our 
respons ib i l i t y to blend the liiucli smaller store bui ld ing with the Best Products 
Showroom as well as guide the project through the very c r i t i c a l Planning 
Commission of Brooinfield. 

To accomplish t h i s , we sele<-ted a u t i l i t y - s i z e d br ick wi th a matching colored 
mortar to be used for both the store bui ld ing and the showroom. Part of the store 
bui ld ing design included a horizontal band of a pro ject ing sold ier course brick 
j us t over the head of the entrance doors and at the roof coping. 

Since a l l the walls except the f ron t e levat ion of the showroom bui ld ing were large 
unbroken masses, we suggested that they be broken up with ver t i ca l p i las ters and 
a s im i l a r , but la rger , horizontal band of soldier course br ick . 

The Best Showroom featured several br ick piers and arches under the front entrance 
canopy. Because the Tenant for most of the storebui ld ing attached to Best 
Showroom Building was to be Fuddrucker's Restaurant, to emphasize t he i r entrance, 
a large br ick arch tower was introduced into the covered walk. 

In a l l , the resu l t was the pleasant blending of the two bui ldings in to one using 
face br ick as the pr incipal mater ia l . 

We appreciate very much that th i s project was selected by tiie Masonry I ns t i t u t e 
of Wisconsin fur t he i r Excellence in Masonry Award 

Sincerely, 

Howard E. Schroeder 



EXCELLENCE IN MASONRY 

ARCHITECT: Keeva J. Kekst Associate, Architects, Inc. 

ASSOCIATE 
ARCHITECT: Schroeder & Holt Architects, Ltd. 

PROJECT: Best Products 
Brookfield, Wisconsin 

Sponsored by: 
MASONRY INSTITUTE OF WISCONSIN, INC. 

8989 North Deerwood Drive. Milwaukee, WI 53223 
(414) 355-7800 



Interiors 
Project: 
Architect 
Owner 

Nashota House Seminary Library 
Kohler • Slater • Torphy • Engberg, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Noshoto House Seminary 

The college, on Episcopalian 
seminary, needed to expand its 
100 year old library and re

model tt^e building to meet pres
ent and future needs of curriculum, 
students and administrators. En
vironmental control for valued 
books and documents was virtually 
nonexistent throughout the build
ing. While the solutions to remodel
ing and expansion needs had to 
be in harmony with the existing 
neo-Gothic structure, fulfilling the 
requirements of a contemporary li
brary was also essential. 

The design response to the pro
gram requirements placed space 
for all book collection needs in the 
basement and first floor of the new 
addition. Study carrels were lo
cated at the perimeter of the 
stacks to allow easy access to the 
collection. Space for administrative 
services was reorganized on the 
existing first floor adjacent to the 
main entrance. Catalog and refer
ence functions were conveniently 
located opposite the administra
tive area along the entry path. The 
function of the second floor with its 
splendid trussed ceiling was re
turned to its original use; a variety 
of comfortable furnishings were 
provided for study and casual 
reading. 

The placement and massing of the 
addition were designed to quietly 
complement the existing building. 
The central two-story atrium, stairs 
and elevator ore located t)etween 
the stock areas and existing struc
ture. This placement provided 
needed vertical circulation be
tween existing and new construc
tion and allowed the existing build
ing to retain its unique identity. The 
atrium with skylight serves as 
another study space and for group 
gatherings. Its location on the north 
side eliminates entrance of direct 
sunlight, which is harmful to books. 
The Wisconsin Architect 4 85 

The lannon stone and limestone 
used on the exterior of the addition 
were selected to match the mate
rials on the original building. Mate
rials and colors chosen for the in
terior were chosen to keep on eye 
focused on the neo-Gothic detail
ing of windows, doors and struc
tural elements. Accent colors re

flect the colors that ore prevalent 
in church history. 

This design has solved the func
tional needs of a contemporary li
brary and has once again placed 
the library at the center of activity 
of the seminary campus. • 



Interior Design 
Project 
Designer: 
Owner; 

Milwaukee County Medical Complex 
Design Professionals Inc, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Milwaukee County 

The Milwaukee County Medical 
Complex is the site of one of 
the state of Wisconsin's first 

Magnetic Resonance centers. 
Magnetic Resonance (MR) is the 
latest innovation in diagnostic im
aging. Using a powerful magnetic 
field, the MR system con produce 
unprecedented visualization of in
ternal organs and structures with
out using radiation. 

The problem was to create a 
sophisticated showcase center to 
which General Electric Medical 
Systems Group, manufacturer of 
the equipment could bring visiting 
physicians from around the United 
States and the world, to inspect the 
equipment. 

We also hod to create a soothing 
but functional environment that 
would help alleviate any 
psychological distress on the port 
of the patient while maximizing 
functionality for physician and staff, 

In selecting furniture, wood and 
non-alloyed metals were chosen 
because of the strong magnetic 
field. Aesthetics and durability were 
also taken into consideration. Car
pet was installed in the office, con
ference room, reception area and 
family waiting room for staff and 

12 

patient comfort. However, VAT was 
used in the corridor and "exam" 
areas due to the fact that 500 lb. 
containers - support equipment for 
the MR machine - are brought in 
periodically. Custom designed re
ception desk and files were in
stalled to maintain the non-institu
tional look and provide a func
tional work area for the staff. 

A color scheme of blue, rose and 
coral was chosen and used in var
ying ways throughout the installa
tion to enhance the non-institu
tional feeling. Art work was 
selected to give a finishing touch 
to the center. A special wall 
graphic was designed by John Lut-
tropp, a local artist for the actual 
MR room, It was done in soft non-
threatening colors to calm a fearful 
patient • 
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Interior Design 
Project Inn Towner/Hotel Complex, Madison, Wisconsin 
Designer Devenish Associates, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin 

Wbrking closely with the 
Architect, the designers 
developed on image 

which appeals to the professional 
business traveler, A color palette of 
gray and blue was selected to 
coordinate finishes and furnishings. 
Starting at the exterior, this palette 
leads guests into and through the 
building, establishing unity to the 
diverse functions found within. 

The open cafe and bar invite the 
public, O S well as hotel guests, into 
its relaxing atmosphere. The design 
of this layout allows on easy transi
tion from breakfast to evening din
ing. Accents of burgundy stained 
wood, etched glass and brass pro
vide 0 distinctive setting. 

In addition to the restaurant, the 
facility includes guestrooms, multi
purpose meeting rooms, a fitness 
area and seminar and lecture 
rooms. The 65-seat tiered seminar 
room, with audio-visual and tele
conferencing capabilities, incor
porates individualized ergonomic 
seating with adjacent computer 
access and electrical outlets, • 
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Design any outdoor area with 
the texture, pattern, color 

and human scale or WeatherSpec 
Interlocking Concrete Pavers. Our 
exclusive WeatherSpec severe 
weather grade pavers are second 
to none in quality or aesthetics. 

Appleton 
Fond du Lac 

Waupun 
West Bend 

B E N D 
BEND INDUSTRIES INC. 
Marketing Department Chicago 3i2/26?-7556 
P.O. Box 1 7 8 Milwaukee Metro 414/273-2702 
West Bend. WI 53095 Wisconsin 414/3)4-5557 

ENGINEERED CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractors for com
mercial and industrial projects in
cluding remodeling, renovation, 
new construction, and steel 
buildings. 

As General Contractor for the 
featured Pizza Hut, Madison, WI, 
we congratulate the owners, ar
chitects and designers for a "job 
well done." 

6311 W. LACY RD. 
P. 0. Box 4308 

MADISON, WI 53711 
608-257-1919 

•—TT; 

i 

ANY SIGN OF THIS 
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD? 
It means another home is protected 
by " ^ 6 S t 6 C . the most trusted 
residential security systems across 
the nation since 1968. From $995. 

^ e s t e c 
Distributed by J a c o b u s 
Securi ty S y s t e m s , Inc., 
formerly Wes t lnghouse 
Securi ty S y s t e m s 

-westec 
S E C U R I T Y S Y S T E M S 

MILWAUKEE • (414) 258-5500 
FOND DU LAC • (414) 921-7055 
JANESVILLE • (608) 752-1233 

RACINE-KENOSHA • (414) 552-9493 
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WARNING! 
KOHLER PRODUCES SIDE EFFECTS. 

Take one Kohler Perma-Wall™ bath 
surround and brace yourself for the 
side effects. 

Colors — like you've never seen 
before. Because they've never been 
on surrounds before. Bright, bold 
colors that will match Kohler baths 
already installed or on your mind. 

Forms and textures — ones that 

excite your selling senses. Perma-Wall 
is a five-piece surround made of 
durable ABS. It has two molded-in 
soap dishes and acrylic grab bar. 

Visions of ease — the kind every 
installer seeks. Perma-Wall fits most 
5' tubs. There are only two end 
pieces, two corner pieces and a 
backwall to put up and the adhesive 

T H t B O L D L O O K 

KOHLER 

and sealant are furnished. 
Perma-Wall is a product of Kohler 

research and is now available for 
national consumption. 

But beware. Its beauty, durability 
and simplicity can be habit forming. 

See us for more information about 
this and other fine Kohler products. 

Cii|>viHjhi Kohlvi Co 



ATTENTION ARCHITECTS! 
FOR YOUR NEXT PLUMBING 

OR HEATING PROJECT, CONSULT 
WITH YOUR LOCAL KOHLER DISTRIBUTOR 

LISTED HERE. 
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APPLETON 
Baker Manufacturing Co. 
550 Hickory Farm Lane 
Appleton. Wl 54913 
Telephone: (414) 734-9284 

W. S. Patterson Co. 
2100 W. College Ave. 
P.O. Box 1177 
Appleton, Wl 54912 
Telephone: (414) 739-3136 

GREEN BAY 
Murphy Supply Co. 
1055 Lake St. 
P.O. Box 19310 
Green Bay, Wl 54310-9310 
Telephone: (414) 497-7004 

MADISON 
Automatic Temperature Supplies, Inc. 
1023 E. Main St. (53703) 
P.O. Box 1151 (53701) 
Madison. Wl 
Telephone: (608) 257-3755 

MILWAUKEE 
Milwaukee P & H Supply Co. 
1313 W. St. Paul Ave. 
Milwaukee. Wl 53233 
Telephone: (414) 273-3600 

United P & H Supply Co. 
9947 W. Carmen Ave. 
P.O. Box 25342 
Milwaukee. Wl 53225 
Telephone: (414) 464-5100 

RHINELANDER 
W. S. Patterson Co. (Branch) 
1672 Menominee Dr. 
Rhinelander, Wl 54501 
Telephone: (715) 362-7824 

WISCONSIN RAPIDS 
W. S. Patterson Co. (Branch) 
2111 Engel Road 
Wisconsin Rapids. Wl 54494 
Telephone: (715) 421-1585 

SHEBOYGAN 
J . J . Koepsell Co. 
A Kohler Registered Showroom 
1010 S. 9th St. 
Sheboygan. Wl 53081 
Telephone: (414) 457-3646 



Interior Design 
Project American Exchange Bank, Madison, Wisconsin 
Designer Devenish Associates, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin 
Owner American Exchange Bonk 

III' 

Entrance into the space 
through double doors affords 
0 view of the entire facility, 

focusing on the commissioned 
three-dimensional weaving be
hind the main tellers counter. This 
custom piece incorporates a 
stylized logo, as well as reflecting 
the architectural elements of the 
casework. 

The distinctive design of the lobby 
continues into executive offices 
and board room, where terra 

cotto, teal and light oak tones 
combine to reflect a feeling of 
quality. The interior geometry of the 
building itself is repeated in the 
custom cut-pile carpet. 

Space planning was organized in 
a modular concept to permit 
banking personnel unimpaired vis
ual access to customers. Furnish
ings in offices and work areas were 
selected and designed to accom
modate the changing needs of a 
fast growing facility. • 
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Computerized Interiors 
Jerry Rubin, AIA IBD 
President 
Design Professionals. Inc., Milwaukee. Wisconsin 

STEREO PAIR 

For years the interior design 
profession hios been confused 
withi tt^e profession of interior 

decoration, tt^e chioosing of fabrics 
and colors. As professional interior 
designers continue their struggle to 
educate the end user about de
signers' skills, manufacturers ore 
providing the designer with a new 
tool to accomplish this herculean 
task. This new tool is a computer 
library of various components - of
fice systems, tables, chairs, desks, 
etc., - which con be used by the 
designer to guickly and efficiently 
design a clients' space. Furniture 
manufacturers such as Steelcose, 
Herman Miller, All Steel, American 
Seating, Howorth, etc. have been 
eager to support the latest in com
puter technology by providing 
complete libraries of their prod
ucts. 

At the some time, architects ore 
beginning to understand the im
portance of good interior design. 
As written by Garo Gumusyon, AIA 
in Design Graphics World; 

"In accordance with this trend in
terior design has gained further 
16 

prominence in the portfolios of de
sign and architectural firms; so 
much so that almost all major ar
chitectural firms hove expanded 
their staff and added interior de
sign services to meet the demand. 
AIA has officiated this trend by 
coining the word 'Interior Architecf 
and issuing a guideline for interior 
architecture." 

This expansion should continue as 
the cost of new construction and 
the lock of available land mokes 
restoration and rehabilitation of 
existing buildings more attractive. 

Meanwhile, universities with interior 
design programs forge ahead to 
provide the training and educa
tion reauired by the designer. More 
detai led information on the techni
cal aspects of construction, and 
the vocabulary of consultants, is 
being introduced to students to 
compliment their knowledge of 
spatial design concepts and mate
rial specifications. Courses in com
puter graphics ore becoming 
mandatory to prepare new de
signers for the way space will be 
manipulated in the future - quicker 
and with greater accuracy. 

Recently, Milwaukee Area Techni
cal College's computer graphic 
department received from the 
Howorth Corporation a complete 
library of their manufactured prod
uct line, including three dimen
sional projections of most of their 
products. 

As architectural and interior design 
firms realize the systems ore afford
able (one can be hod today for 
under $15,000.00), and as more de
signers become knowledgeable in 
the use of the systems, firms will find 
it economically attractive to add a 
system to their office. 

On the following page you will see 
examples of computer manufac
tured ports token from a library of 
components. These components 
con be assembled within moments 
by simply accessing the library al
ready provided by the manufac
turer. 

The preliminary plan for the facility 
drown here took less than one hour 
to complete. Not only was the 
drawing completed in that time 
frame, but, simultaneously data 
was being stored for later retrieval 
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specifications of each item 
drown, specific locations and di
mensions, costs, etc. These specifi
cations con then be transmitted 
from the computer to a manufac
turer's computer, via the telephone 
lines, eliminating time-consuming 
written orders and the transcription 
errors they con produce. 

The drawing shown to you in 
isometric (see note on three di
mensional capabilities) was 
created in 20 minutes. An addi
tional 10 minutes was needed to 
plot the design. Within one hour we 
evaluated the complete space. 

A small renovation project 
prompted sketch two which was 
completed in 10 minutes. Many 
perspective views were evaluated 
before this final perspective was 
generated and printed. 

The professional interior designer, 
highly educated in the technical 
aspects of design as well as the 
aesthetics, armed with computer-
graphic tools, and supported by 
manufacturers, is making a major 
impact on the design field. No 
longer will "interior designer" be 
synonymous with "interior dec
orator". 

NOTE: 

STEREO DRAWINGS 

Normal human vision provides us 
with the ability to see objects and 
scenes in depth, so we con sense 
when parts of a scene ore nearer 
or farther than other ports. 

Place a cord 5 and VI' long be
tween your eyes. If you look down 
on the drawing with your nose 
close to the top edge of the cord, 
each eye will be able to see only 
one drawing. You will be able to 
perceive the space in 3 dimen
sions. • 

DESK 

PARTIAL PLAN 

ISOMETRIC 
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Interior Design 
Project: Lumberman's Service, Madison, Wisconsin 
Designer Devenish Associates, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin 
Owner Lumberman's ServiceAA/holesale Lumber Supply 

Ahighly customized interior 
space was developed for 
the remodeled corporate 

offices of this Client. The use of 
wood in furnishings and finishes 
provides a dramatic and func
tional setting which else reflects 
the Clienfs livelihooa. 

In plan, the executive offices pivot 
around a central reception area 
which focuses on a glass-walled 
atrium. Each work area was indi
vidually designed and constructed 
to meet the unique work patterns 
of the officers. Special features in
clude oak wardrobe and storage 
cabinets, overhead storage, move
able pedestals and a separate 
meeting area located within the 
Presidents office. 

Parquet flooring was used to de
fine visitor traffic patterns through
out the space. Based on functional 
reauirements, woven axminster 
carpeting, carpet tiles, and rubber 
flooring were selected for special-
izea areas. • 
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Landscape Architecture 
Project: River Place Park, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Designer Kahler • Slater • Torphy • Engberg, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Owner Carley Capital Group 

Eric Oxendorf 

. ?~ - •••'JBii'inj 

This site had been an eyesore 
for the city for auite some time. 
The location is Wisconsin Ave

nue and Water Street. 

The client was the Carley Capital 
Group. The park was created to fill 
the vacant land in a prime down
town location until such t ime as the 
River Place office project can pro
ceed. The urban park was an im
mediate hit with downtown work
ers last summer as people 
gathered to hear music and see 
live performances which had been 
scheduled by the Carley Capital 
Group, • 
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20520 Enterprise Avenue, Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005 414/784-4250 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 

SPACE EFFICENT 
STORAGE SYSTEMS 

UA| Uses and Applications 
Sani-Stielf Shielving has multiple applications 
in all residential and connmeroial buildings. For example: 

Clothes Closets Garages 
Linen Closets Motels — Hotels 
Pantries Nursing Homes 
Basements College Dormitories 
Utility Rooms Hospitals 

| 0P | Overall Product 
Available in two colors, Bright White and Dark Brown. 
The epoxy hard nonporous durable surface is non absor
bent, will not yellow or become sticky. 
Sam-Shelf system is complete with four widths 
of linen or storage shelving, two widths of shelf and 
rod (for clothes hangers) and two widths for shoe racKs, 

cc Code Acceptability, Certification 
Approved by. F.H.A., H.U.D., and meets building code 
requirements nationwide. 

20520 Enterprise Avenue, Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005 414/784-4250 

manufactured 
by S C H U L T E C O R P 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

L I E D * S 
THE DESIGN BUILD COMPANY 
OFFERING A COMPLETE RANGE 
OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL 
SERVICES INCLUDING; 

• SITE ANALYSIS & PLANNING 
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
• CONSTRUCTION 
• LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 

AWARD WINNING DESIGN; RECIPIENTS OF FOUR 
STATE AND ONE NATIONAL AWARD IN 1985 

MILWAUKEE AREA OFFICE (414) 246-6901 
FOX VALLEY AREA OFFICE (414) 725-3877 

OUR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL STAFF; 
JUDSON GRIGGS I M I L W A U K E E I 

THOMAS KINDSCHI ( M I L W A U K E E ) 

JOE KRESL ( M I L W A U K E E ) 

JOHN THOMAS I N E E N A H I 

BOB SCHMEICHEL (NEENAH) 
MEMBERS; AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS. 
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Interior Design 
Project: Pizza Hut, Madison, Wisconsin 
Architect: Knothe Associates, Architects, Inc., Middleton, Wisconsin 
Designer H. Krueger 8c Associates, Inc., Middleton, Wisconsin 
Owner Rich Divelbiss, Franchisee, Pizza Hut of Southern Wisconsin, Inc. 

In keeping with current market
ing trends, Pizza Hut selected on 
older, existing building for their 

new restaurant. Extensive exterior 
and interior renovation was de
signed to appea l to the sophisti
cated university and capital city 
patron. The exterior facade main
tains the historic architectural 
character of the State Street area. 

Our design objective was to ap
peal to the intellecturol, well-
traveled person by keeping the 
I h e m e " level to a minimum. Cam
pus personalities of the post ore 
represented in photographs; "neg
atives" ore sand blasted in gloss 
and used as partitions within the 
restaurant. This small touch of nos
talgia is encased in a slick colorful, 
"big-city" environment, making it 
uniaue in this area. • 
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Carpet: Building Material or Furnishing? 
Gary Smith 
G. Wentworth Smith. Inc. 
Editor and Publisher of Commercial Digest 
Consultant to Manufacturers, Project Architects and Users 

Specifying the right type of 
carpet for public areas is too 
often an exasperating experi

ence for the architect. Just con
templating the scope of product 
choices, yarn types and colors is 
more than most care to try and 
comprehend. Clearly, the selec
tion process is made even more 
difficult by the mounting duplica
tion as mills race to offer similar 
carpets and price points. The ar
chitect has run out of room to store 
samples and many have run out of 
patience in how to get a handle 
on where to begin. 

Open or generic specs for carpet 
are certainly not satisfactory ap
proaches. This is a sure way to be 
buried with samples; most of which 
present products made to provide 
price appeal and not necessarily 
performance. 

Allowances for carpet may be a 
convenient way out but invite the 
"less than honorable" element to 
take advantage. 

Carpet is a building material first 
and a decorative furnishing sec
ond. It, therefore, must be carefully 
investigated and studied to be well 
matched for functional capability 
and then considered for aesthetic 
value. 

Prior to 1960, commercial carpet 
was used in only a small segment 
of the total public area. For those 
areas where carpet was used, mills 
engineered the product to meet 
specific use reguirements and 
then stylized and colored accord
ingly. Today, carpet is a 'toshion 
appea l " product and perfor
mance is assumed by virtue of 
superior wear resistance of syn
thetic fibers. 

Aggressive fiber producers have 
convinced mills, many dealers and 

2 2 

most designers that the extreme 
resistance synthetic fibers provide 
makes almost any styling or con
struction V e a r out proof . Limited 
wear warranties of up to 10 years 
promote a sense of security that 
has caused mills to drift away from 
conservative constructions that 
maintain appearance. Carpets 
are worn when the appearance 
reflects the use and the condition 
cannot be changed short of re
placement. Carpets we replace 
toaoy are rarely threadbare. If 
mode of nylon or olefin fiber, 95 
percent or more of the original 
yarn content still remains when re-
placea. Wear is not the problem, 
but wear out of appearance is a 
serious problem unless more guid
ance is given the architect by the 
carpet mills. 

Fiber producers so dominate the 
carpet industry, mills are little more 
than converters and purveyors of 
yarn bearing products. Yarn is not 
carpet. Yarn is a component of 
carpet as is brick or glass a building 
component. 

The change of emphasis from con
servative functional stylings to 
today's V i d e open" spectrum of 
styles and price points reflects car
pet mills pursuit of the interior's 
specialist who is more attuned to 
color and aesthetics. Nearly fifty 
percent of all commercial carpet 
sold this year will be cut pile. In the 
past ten years, cut pile carpet use 
has increased because of aes
thetic preference by designers 
and not because cut pile carpets 
are more functional, easier to 
maintain, or better suited to the 
specific installation. Certainly, most 
commercial cut pile carpets are 
good performing products. How
ever, on a cost effective basis, a 
cut pile carpet will cost more than 
a loop and provides a shorter term 
of service mainly due to more 
rapid appearance decline. 
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Anyone who 
needs to stay 
current with 
the design 
industry in 
Wisconsin 
definitely reads 
Wisconsin 
Architect 

Wisconsin 

Subscribe today! 

Name 

Company Name 

Address 

City, State. Zip 

$30 Yr. 

PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT 

MAIL TO: 
WISCONSIN ARCHITECT 
615 E. Washington 
Madison, Wl 53703 

I 

E p I as teco INC. 

LOW PROFILE 
SKYLIGHT WITH 

PVC 
CURB 

ACRYLIC OOMtS 

OUTER DOME G A S K t ' 

N S l l L i ' t D GLASS — 

O U T E R F R A M E B R O N Z E 
B A K E D E N A M E L E I N I S H 

GASKEI 

P V C DOuBLt fihii 
iNTEGRAl C U R B 
C L I P 

This model also available as an operable unit. Models with 
regular domes are available for flat roots with a 5" or a 9" 
PVC curb or built for mounting on a curb by others. The 
thermal barrier is greater than aluminum with thermal break 

and the white PVC blends easily with ceiling 
or sleeve walls. 

See our Display 
Booth 24 
WSA/AIA Convention 
April 24 & 25 

J O H N B U H L E R COMPANY 
1331 N. 29TH S T R E E T 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53208 
414-344-9157 

Let there 
be light 
...with glass block. 
Now offered by Bend Industries; 
the unique state-of-the-art Solaris 
Glass Block line from Germany. 
Unusual colorations and designs 
to answer light, sound and ther
mal problems. We think you will 
be impressed. Call today. 

Appleton Fond du Lac Waupun West Bend 

BEND 
BEND INDUSTRIES INC 

Marketing Department 
P.O. Box 178 
WestBend,WI 53095 
Chicago 312;263-7556 
Milwaukee Metro 414/273-2702 
Wisconsin 414/334-5557 
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Carpet must hove g o o d surface 
density to hold appearance; be it 
loop, cut or 0 combination cut and 
loop. Cut pile carpet takes longer 
to manufacture, has o higher per
centage of irregulars and usually 
requires more face yarn to 
achieve comparable density to 
loop pile. Cut pile carpet is natur
ally more luxurious but seldom as 
graceful ageing, Plain cut pile car
pets show pile or texture reversal 
which is a characteristic that can
not be controlled or avoided but 
detracts from appearance in cor
ridors or open traffic areas. 

Patterns ore being used increas
ingly OS a means to mask the ac
cumulation of soil and prolong ap
pearance. Considering 90% of all 
soil a carpet receives is carried on 
by foot traffic, patterns indeed ore 
more functional and thus a more 
cost effective choice in areas of 
higher soil exposure. 

Once carpet is installed, it requires 
core. Carpet mills ore not particu
larly interested in prolonging the 
useable life of carpet. That is 
among the reasons why reliable 
maintenance information is often 
difficult to obtain. Yet, the architect 
is expected to provide some be
cause the client wonts to know 
how to gain maximum service at 
the lowest ongoing cost. 

When selecting your next carpet, 
consider these points: 

1. What term of service are you 
looking for? 

2. What auolity and quantity of 
maintenance is available? 

3. Weigh function capability 
against aesthetic preference. This 
is the place to pursue inauiry of the 
mill OS to suitability to intended use, 
maintenance, etc, 

4. Ask the mill to put their com
ments in writing as well as provide 
full disclosure of mill product war
ranty, specifications and f lommo-
bility test reports. 

5. Investigate when and where 
product has been used so on on-
site evaluation con be mode. 

Carpet is a building material first 
and a furnishing second. It, there
fore, must meet the performance 
reauirements of the client as out
lined by the architect. Premature 
failure is costly monetarily and po
tentially damaging to relations. 

Considering the limited care and 
high abuse most carpet receives, if 
it is not what your client expects 
you must live with the conse-
auences, • 

Today's carpet fibers (synthetics) 
do indeed provide all the abrasive 
wear one needs for carpet. But, all 
synthetics lock the ability to effec
tively hide soil and when c leaned 
release it without accumulat ing 
residue from the cleaner. All the 
hype about "soil-hiding" fiber de
sign is no substitute for post installa
tion doily care that must address 
keeping the carpet from soiling if 
appearance is to be preserved. 
Maintenance is not cleaning. 
Maintenance is keeping carpet 
clean, not reclaiming after ap
pearance has become unsightly 
24 
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Off Main Street 
Schrelber/Anderson Associates 

FIGURE 1 
The pho to (above) depicts the existing ser
v ice alley betv^een the Land and Putney 
Buildings in downtown Waukesha that will 
be reconstructed this year into on e legant 
courtyard as part of a commerc ia l revitali-
zation pro jec t 

In the decade of the 1970's, local 
governments with the help of 
state and federal funding pro

grams established o movement to
ward the revitalizotion of our down
towns. As a result of that movement, 
dramatic changes in the form of 
improved streetscopes, new public 
buildings and improved services, 
particularly in moss transit, hove 
mode our city centers more attrac
tive and inviting places. With this 
renewed interest in downtown, pri
vate developers are seeing new 
potential in the buildings and open 
spaces adjoining main streets for 
their retail, office, housing, and 
multi-use projects. 

The existing infrastructure of our 
downtowns has offered the de
veloper uniaue planning and de
sign challenges and there hove 
been many extremely creative re
sponses - Quincy Market in Bos
ton, The Embarcodero in Son Fran
cisco and, more locally, The Grand 
Avenue Moll in Milwaukee. In these 
examples, existing buildings hove 

not been the only focus for de
velopers interest. Alleyways, service 
courts, street corners, utility ease
ments, open lots, and block in
teriors hove also been important 
components in the developers 
adoptive reuse, infill and consoli
dation plans. inOeed, these spaces 
hove become more important as 
development pressure in our 
dov^ntowns increase and avail
able space is at o premium, 

Schreiber/Anderson Associates of 
Madison, Wl has been fortunate to 
participate in the post year as 
urban design consultants on three 
projects in which the redesign of 
these interstitial spaces will ploy on 
important role in achieving project 
identity, market interest and down
town revitalizotion. 

• Tenney Plaza: Madison, Wl 
Developer The National Group 
of Companies, Madison, Wl 
Architect HSR Associates, Inc., 
Madison, Wl. 

FIGURE 3 
Sketches (below) were d e v e l o p e d to illus
trate how outdoor cafes, vendors, banners, 
canop ies a n d s ignage cou ld be used ef
fectively in the spaces a long Mifflin Street 
on the Capi to l Square in Madison to 
create an act ive specialty retail district. 

/ 
FIGURE 2 
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This spring, the existing open space 
between the First Wisconsin Plaza 
and the Tenney Building on the 
Capitol Sauore in Madison will be 
transformed into a major entrance 
for the new Tenney Plaza, The key 
feature of the development pro
gram will be a four-story gloss bar
rel!-vaulted structure designed to 
interconnect First Wisconsin, a 
newly remedied Tenney Building 
and a six-story parking garage. The 
major objective for the design of 
the entrance court was to create 
o "red-corpef connection be
tween the Capitol Concourse and 
the glass atrium located 80' behind 
the public right-of-way. Other de
sign amenities will include terraced 
seating areas, space for off-street 
vending and on outdoor cafe, a 
detailed scoring pattern with 
panels of textured paving, pedes
trian lighting, signage ana rich 
lanascoping including floral dis
plays. At completion, the entrance 
plaza, once empty and unused, 
will be animated with street life. 

• Putney Courtyard: Waukesha, Wl 

Owner Putney Associates, 
Madison, Wl 
Developer Urban Land Interests, 
Madison, Wl 
Architect: Kanazawo Architect, 
Madison, Wl 

A narrow, cluttered service alley 
will soon become on elegant en
trance courtyard for two newly re
habilitated historic buildings in 
downtown Waukesha, With the 
consolidation of the Land and Put
ney Buildings into a multi-use retail, 
office and housing complex, the 
developer viewed the existing 
alley as on ideal opportunity for 
uniting the multiple off-street en
trances into the facility. Compli
ca ted circulation patterns within a 
tight space, differences in floor ele
vations of up to 12" between the 
two buildings and limited visibility 
from the public right-of-way were 
design constraints overcome in the 
final courtyard plan. Colorful aw-

FIRST WISCONSIN PLAZA 

I 
• s 

ATRIUM 

TENNEY BUILDING 

\ 
I • 

•Lo: 

MAIN STREET 

I : 

SHIP 
I I I c 

FIGURE 4 
The p lan (left) illustrates the ent rance court 
to be constructed this Spring for the new 
Tenney Plaza on the Capi to l Square in 
Madison A thumbnai l sketch (above) pro
vides a view looking north of the proposed 
courtyard. 
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nings, rich landscaping in raised 
planters, historic lighting standards 
extending the downtown street-
scope theme, o banded paving 
pattern that will visually widen the 
space, and custom signage will oil 
serve to moke this courtyard attrac
tive and inviting to the passer-by 
and a valuable asset to the suc
cess of the development venture. 

• Downtown Madison Retail Study 

Co-sponsored: City of Madison 
and Downtown Madison, Inc. 

In the recent Downtown Madison 
Retail Study, Schreiber/Anderson 
Associates, in association with Real 
Estate Research Corporation of 
Chicago, prepared a planning 
strategy for the development of a 
specialty retail mall on the north 
side of the Capitol Sguore in Madi
son. This study focused on alterna
tives for consolidating existing and 
new stores into a unified shopping 
environment along Mifflin Street. 
One alternative explored the po
tential for converting on existing 
service alley that parallels Mifflin 
Street into on interior pedestrian 
moll connecting the stores. 
Another alternative explored con

necting the stores by creating a 
new, continuous climotized 
pedestrian gallery along Mifflin 
Street, This gallery would be im
plemented by reconstructing 
storefronts to accommodate o set
back of several feet behind the 
existing facades. 

Street corners were considered in
tegral ports of the strategy as loca
tion for major entrances, identifica
tion signage and other design 
amenities such as banners and 
lighting. Outdoor cafes and on-
street vending were also planned 
for these sites to increase the visibil
ity of the new retail center and 
further unify the shopping environ
ment. 

The Cit/ of Madison and Down
town Madison, Inc. ore currently 
studying the feasibility of the proj
ect and working with private de
velopers in realizing the objectives 
of the plan. • 
Schreiber/Anderson Associates is o Land
scape Architecture a n d Urban Design firm 
loca ted in Madison, Wisconsin and spe
cializing in urban revitaiizotion. waterfront 
deve lopmen t historic presen/at ion parl< 
des iga resource managemen t and cor
porate, institutional and housing site de
ve lopment 

LAND BUILDING 

^r-W^'WW^^ PUTNEY BUILDING 

r u I ZJ PUTNEY BUILDING 0 S 10 20 
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FIGURE 5 
The p lan (left) illustrates the Putney Court
yard to be constructed this year in 
Waukesha Wisconsin. The sketch ( a b o v e ) 
provides a view looking north at the en
t rance to the courtyard from South Street 
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On The Boards 

ARCHITECT: 
Hammei Green & Abrahamson. 
Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

P R O J E C T : 
One Landmark Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

BACKGROUND: 
The 60,000 square foot office 
building, to be called One Land
mark Place, will overlook the City 

ARCHITECT: 
Pfaller Herbst & Eppstein, Inc. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

P R O J E C T : 
Forest Ridge Elderly Housing 
Hales Corners, Wisconsin 

BACKGROUND: 
Situated within walking distance 
from the Village of Hales Corners 
central business district, Forest 
Ridge fills a much needed de
mand for housing of the elderly in 
the area. The one-and two-bed
room units offer full kitchens and 
bathrooms. Sitting areas offer 

ARCHITECT: 
Planning Associates. Inc. 
Madison, Wisconsin 

P R O J E C T : 
Market Square 
Madison, Wisconsin 

BACKGROUND: 
The project includes an 11 story 
office tower with 73,200 square 
feet of space, with an additional 
64,000 square feet of retail space 
in low-rise buildings surrounding 
the tower. 

of Madison and the UW Ar
boretum from its West Beltline lo
cation. This central location will 
provide convenient access to 
westside businesses as well as 
those downtown. 

One Landmark Place will feature 
a conference room with capacity 
for 150 people, available for use 
by building tenants, A full kitchen 
will adjoin the conference room. 
Also available to tenants will be 

views through bay windows over
looking the landscaped grounds. 

The $6 million development is 
composed of four identical resi
dential wings which encompass 
the commons areas in a cross-like 
fashion. To shorten the length of 
travel for the residents, support 
functions such as beauty-barber 
shoppe, convenience store, 
game arts crafts rooms, lounge 
and dining spaces were located in 
the commons equi-distant from 
each 30-unit wing. 

The focal point of the commons is 
the variety of two and three story 

Construction has already begun 
on the first phase of the project 
which includes a 17,000 square 
foot health club and 10,500 
square feet of retail space. Con
struction of the second retail 
phase will begin in the spring of 
1985 with planned fall occupancy. 

Market Square Tower will be built 
on a hill with a panoramic view of 
the Wisconsin State Capitol, Madi
son's lakes and the entire 
westside of the city. The tower has 
been designed with bronze-tinted 

exercise equipment and showers. 
Construction is scheduled for 
completion in September 1985. 

open spaces with its central skylit 
rotunda. The focal point of the ex
terior is the dramatic and stream
lined design statement comprised 
of the masonry banding divided by 
vertical spires. 

reflective glass which will make it 
a landmark of the rapidly growing 
westside. 

ARCHITECT: 
Pfaller Herbst & Eppstein, Inc. 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 

P R O J E C T : 
First Baptist Church of Watertown 
Watertown, Wisconsin 

BACKGROUND: 
A new 9.500 square foot multi-
functioning, contemporary church 
is being designed to satisfy a very 
ambitious program within a very 
limited budget. Features include a 
158 seat sanctuary which can 
overflow into the narthex to ac
commodate 70 additional worship
pers. The narthex and the fellow
ship hall can be divided into class
rooms, Other spaces include a 

choir area, administrative office, 
preschool area, and kitchen. 

The facility was designed to incor
porate the solar envelope system 
and earth t)erming. It will provide 
the congregation with a low 
maintenance, energy-efficient 
facility, with estimated heating 
costs below $750.00 per year. 

The facility is a part of an overall 
master plan of the congregation's 
5.5 acres. It was designed to ac
commodate expansion of the 
sanctuary and will eventually link 
with a 15,000 square foot gym
nasium classroom, also planned 
in the envelope form. 

J , 

.L t tJ • 

I IRSI B S n iST CHI R(H 
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Society News 

IDP — A LIVE BIRTH 

After too many years of discussion, the WSA has its first participant in the Intern-Architect Develop
ment Program, Chris Renier, working with Tillman and Associates in Green Boy, is participating in 
IDP. His employer is acting as his sponsor and a registered architect from the Green Boy area 
will be his advisor. 

If you ore interested in participating in IDP contact Eric at the WSA office. 

WISCONSIN ARCHITECT 

Ever wonder why none of your projects hove been featured in THE WISCONSIN ARCHITECT? The 
answer is simple; You haven't submitted any. 

Those members who regularly submit projects ore aware of some facts you may hove missed: 
1] Approximately 80% of the projects submitted ore eventually published! 
2) The key to publication is good photography, crisp plans, and complete information. We hove 
a form for you to fill ou t , . , it shouldn't take very long. 
3) Publication in THE WISCONSIN ARCHITECT is an excellent marketing tool at very low cost. The 
magazine is seen by a large number of users of architectural services. In addition, reprints of 
specific articles ore available from the publisher at nominal costs — on excellent supplement 
to your firm's brochure! 

Don't miss a good thing . , , participate. For more information contact Eric at the WSA office. 

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS — PAYMENT BOND 

Sure ifs a dull sounding topic , , , but it effects you. 

How? 

State low requires (yes, reauires] payment bonds on d l contracts involving more than $500 
pertaining to any public improvement or public work. 

If you're providing services for a public owner, you must require a performance/payment bond. 

Don't forget,. , the bond forms are available through the WSA office. For more information see 
Sec, 779,14 of the Wisconsin Statutes or coll Eric at the WSA office. 
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"CEU'S AND THE INTERIOR DESIGN PROFESSION 

It is time the interior design profession got their act together. 

We wont legal recognition so that we con separate the amateur from the professional. We ore 
fighting this battle everyday in the workplace. If we could implement a strict criteria for the interior 
design profession, we could inform the public of the certification program and its importance 
to them. 

But the wheels turn slowly, Legal recognition (or certification) has broad implications: It would 
affect individual practioners, educational institutions and the professional organizations. Any 
licensing program requires research and development, together with careful thought to the 
future — and this takes time. 

The Institute of Business Designers (IBD) has been talking to The Notional Council for Interior Design 
Qualification, getfing the wheels rolling. The criteria IBD endorses are: 
1. Minimum requirements for education and experience; 
2. An examination of minimum competency qualifications; 
3. A Code of Practice Guidelines/Code of Ethics/Rules of Conduct; 
4. A requirement for continuing education. 

Probably the most important element of the four, is continuing education. In the post two years, 
IBD, ASID, IDC, NHFL and IDEC hove all met to discuss the various needs in establishing a consistent 
CEU program. These needs address programming, standardization of forms, registration of credits 
and content. We ore looking to NCIDQ as the coordinator of our individual efforts. The Council 
has agreed to appoint a Task Force to study the certification concept, 

The need to protect the health, safety and welfare of the public is a serious responsibility of the 
interior design professional. How ore we meeting the challenge? Education is the answer. Did 
our school coursework cover building codes, handicap requirements, building systems and 
components adequately? How much do we remember and/or use? How ore we keeping 
up-to-date? 

All professions recognize the need for continuing education today, Lefs get on the bandwagon 
and keep those wheels rolling, 

Patricia B. Glinski, IBD 
Notional Trustee, IBD, Wisconsin Chapter 

ASBESTOS — A SLEEPING LIABILITY GIANT 

The WSA office was recently notified that in some states some major A-E liability insurance carriers 
ore not renewing their coverage for firms who provide A-E services relative to asbestos removal. 

Lots has been written about the perils of asbestos and asbestos removal. Nothing can be a 
greater testimonial to those perils than the fact that some liability insurance carriers ore appar
ently refusing to provide coverage to architects who involve themselves in asbestos removal. 

Step gingerly in this arena. 
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Public TeLephofies from 
î̂ lscQfî  Bell... An Important 

Hmnan ConsideratioiL 
An architect planning a modern building is faced with an 

overwhelming number of decisions. Federal, state and local 
codes must be met, energy efficiency strived for, and, above all, 
the human element considered. The wants and needs of the 
people who make a building their working "home" for some 
forty hours each week, as well as the convenience of others who 
visit the building daily, are considered in the early planning stages. 

Public Telephones Provide A Service 
People Want, Need and Expect. 

Experienced architects call on many support re
sources early-on in each project. Wisconsin Bell has 
Public Communications Consultants ready to survey 
the public telephone needs based on a building's 
location and anticipated traffic flow. Together with the 
architect, Wisconsin Bell's Consultants determine 
public phone locations that blend in with the structure's 
design and remain convenient to the building's tenants 
and visitors. Wisconsin Bell Consultants also can 
point out other important details. 

Convenient Phone 
Placement Considers 
Special Needs. 

Accommodating the dis
abled requires special con
sideration. Architects are 
aware of Federal mandates 
in this area, and Wisconsin 
Bell Consultants have the re
sources to provide guidance 
in choosing barrier-free 
enclosures with correct 
heights of coin slots and dials. 

Public Telephones 
Provide A Revenue 
Source Without A Downside. 

Commissions from public phone use 
can add up to an attractive sum. It's 

a revenue source without 
expenses. Because Wis
consin Bell owns the 
public telephones, 
they also install 
and maintain them. 

Helpful Signage 
Points the Way. 

A simple, recognizable, identifiable sign calls the 
public's attention to the service they seek. Public 
telephones that people cannot find are little better 
than no phones at all. 

Wisconsin Bell Public Communications Consultants 
point the architect's way to signage in harmony with 
the texture, material, color and design of the area. 

c 1985 Wisconsin Bell 

Public Phone Plan 
ning Assistance 
Easily Available. 

Wisconsin Bell is ready 
to help building designers add 
the convenience and efficiency 
of public telephone service. Our 
Public Communications Con
sultants are qualified to provide 
the guidance needed to equip a 
building with this much needed 
and desired service. 

Call Wisconsin Bell toll-free at 1 800 242-2055. 

©Wisconsin Bell 
AN JSmERiTECH COMPANY 

Quality all aloru^ the line. 



CERTIFICATION — A FOUR LEHER WORD? 

Certificates, certificates... who's asking you [the architect) to sign a certificate? 

More and more owners, lenders, state agencies, housing authorities, ore looking to the architects 
to certify one thing or another. 

Why ore they doing it? Without being overly cynical, it appears that they're attempting to shift 
some risk or responsibility from themselves to you, the architect. 

Some of this risk and responsibility may be rightfully the architecfs. Some of it is not. 

Understand that particular liability problems may arise in signing certificates. Remember... the 
only certificates which on architect is obliged to sign ore the certificate for payment ana sub
stantial completion. If anyone else wants a certificate, hold it up to this lipnest test: 
1] Is the certificate consistent with your controctural obligation? 
2] Does the certificate require you to assume responsibility for someone else's duty? 
3) Does the certificate place you in o position of guaranteeing or worrontying? 
4] Does the certificate place on unacceptable or uninsurea exposure to you for potential liability? 
5) Does the certificate contain any statement which is beyond your personal knowledge? 

Moke work for your attorney and your insurance agent. Before signing any certificate, you should 
hove it evaluated by legal and insurance experts for potential liability implications. The WSA 
office has some additional bockgrouna information on this topic. To obtain that background 
information or to further discuss this matter... contact Eric at the WSA office. 

JIM KNOTHE LEAVES WISCONSIN 

Jim Knothe, AIA has accepted a position with Arizona State University in their Facilities Manage
ment and Planning Department and has headed south for warmer climates. 

Arizona's gain is Wisconsin's loss. Jim, previously of HSR Associates, Inc., was actively involved in a 
number of DILHR advisory committees representing the interests of the architectural profession. 
He evidenced strong dedication and commitment in serving on these advisory committees and 
was respected for his insight, interest and willingness to participate. 

Arizona's gain is Wisconsin's loss. 

O N C A R P E T . . . I 
a n t t r d t o t h e n i s e . . . 

T h e R I G H T c a r p e t d e s i g i i - w i s e n i a \ ' b e 
t h e W R O N G c a r p e t p e r f b m i a i i c € M \ i s e . 

( ) \ YOVR NEXT CARPET PROJECT COXSIXT 

^ • ^ " S S M I T H C 4 1 4 ) 6 2 3 - 5 1 8 3 
Put our carpet experience to work for x-oul 
COXSITTANTS - PrBLIC . \RE. \ CVRI'ET 
PUBLISHERS - COMMFJUCIAL C^iRPET DIGEST" 

June Issue 
Residential/ 

Post Convention 

Advertising Deadline 
May 1, 1985 

Call: Nancy Baxter 
608/257-8477 
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MEMBERSHIP ACTION 

MANGAN, GEORGE, was approved for AIA Membership in the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter, 

VAN OUDENALLEN, HARRY, was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter, 

ZAHN, BRUCE W„ was approved for AIA Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter, 

MARIN, ANN K„ was approved for Associate Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter 

TROWER, PAUL D„ was approved for Student Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter, 

ASLAKSEN, JAN R., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter, 

SPIERING, KURT S., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter. 

SHARPE, STEVEN R., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter. 

DILLENBURG, MARK, was approved for AIA Membership in the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter. 

KENDZIOR, KATHLEEN M., was approved for Associate Membership in the Southwest Wis. Chapter. 

URTES, J. ERIC, was approved for Associate Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter. 

KUSHNIER, FRANKLIN, was approved for AIA Membership in the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter. 

ZWEIGER, MICHAEL J., was approved for AIA Membership in the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter. 
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A job worth doing 

Custom 440 pylon directory/design: Torke, Wirth, Pujara" 

completely. 

ASI Sign Systems 
1234 North 62nd Street 
Milwaukee. Wl 53212-2996 

Telephone 4141257-2000 

(formerly Derse Technical Signage) 

VER HALEN 
Distributors Of 

- Sunrooms 
- Skylights 
- Patio Doors 
- Energy Tight Wincows 
-Window Replacements 

V E R H A L E N I N C . 
Madison IVIilwaukee Green Bay 

800/362-6601 800/242-6212 800/242-1008 

I W I 5 C O N S I N 
I B R I C K & B L O C K 

I C O R P O R A T I O N 

Distributors of: 

M o / t ra -o loze 
glazed mQ/onry ^ unit/ 

W R. M E A D O W S 

r// 
^American 
^Olean 
Tile 

Serving Southern Wisconsin Architectural 
Needs For 80 Years. 

Brick — Block — Pavers — Stone 

2840 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
MADISON, Wl 53705 

(608) 238-2636 
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PEOPLE AND PLACES 

HSR Associates, of Madison and La Crosse has promoted two of its project managers and elected 
them to Its Board of Directors, Jim Gersich, AIA has been named director of the La Crosse archi
tecture division and Greg Benz, AIA of Madison, has been named director of HSÎ s Madison 
division. 

1 7 
Greg Benz Jim Qerisch 

John Fatico, AIA has opened offices at 2266 N, Prospect Avenue. The firm will continue to 
specialize in hospital and medical facilities design and planning as well as continuing vy/ork with 
his clients in retail industry and office planning, 

Moxine Appleby, President and owner of Maxine Interior Plontscope, Inc., Milwaukee, Wl, has 
been elected to the Board of Directors of Interior Plontscope Association (IPA), o national organi
zation representing professional firms and individuals growing, designing, furnishing and servicing 
living plants for interior environmental improvement. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Robert J, Van Lonen, AIA He was accepted as on Emeritus Member by 
the American Institute of Architects. 

FRANK G. PLETCHER, AIA is no longer with BHS ARCHITECTS, He has now started his own firm. The 
firm will be known as: 

Frank G. Pletcher Architect 
207 N, 69th Street 

Milwaukee, Wl 53213 
(414) 771-2791 

BHS ARCHITECTS, INC, hove moved their offices. The new address is: 
6789 North Green Bay Avenue 

P,0. Box 09453 
Milwaukee, Wl 53209 

(414) 351-6390 

July Honor Awards 
Issue 

Advertising Deadline 
June 1, 1985 

Contact: Nancy Baxter 
608/257-8477 

PBBS 
EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION 

5401 N Park Or. 
Butler. Wl 53007 

24 HOUR Radio Dispatch Truck Fleet tor 
INDUSTRY. INSTITUTIONS. SCHOOLS, etc 
AUTHORIZED PARTS & S E R V I C E FOR 
C L E A V E R - B R O O K S , C L E V E L A N D 
C O N T R O L S . MORR C O N T R O L S C O 
Througtiout Wisconsin & Upper Michigan. 
SALES, BOILER ROOM ACCESSORIES. 0^ 
Trims. And-Car Automatic Bottom Slowdown 
Systems SERVICE - CLEANING ON ALL 
MAKES. Complete Mobile Boiler Room Rentals. 

MILWAUKEE. .(414)781-9620 

MADISON (608)249-6604 
GREEN BAY (414)494-3675 
STEVENS POINT.. (715)344-7310 
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ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING CLASS OF 1985 

Northeast Wisconsin Technical Institute presents the Architectural Drafting class of 1985. 

Graduates of the two-year associate degree program hove successfully completed all the 
courses listed below: 

Credits 
4 
3 
3 

3 
18 

THIRD SEMESTER 
Course No. Description 
614-130 Arct^ltectural Drafting 3 
614-141 Structural Drafting 2 
806-160 Tect^nical Science 2 
809-157 Human Dynamics 

Elective 

FOURTH SEMESTER 

FIRST SEMESTER 
Course No Description 
614-115 Architectural Drafting 1 
614-121 Materials for Building Construction 
801-154 Principles of Writing 
804-150 Techinical Mathematics 1 
804-180 Computer-Bosed Communications 

SECOND SEMESTER 
Course No Description 
607-101 Surveying for Related Programs 
614-120 Architectural Drafting 2 
614-131 Structural Drafting 1 
804-160 Technical Mathematics 2 
806-150 Technical Science 1 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS. 68 CREDITS 

If you wish to contact any of these graduates, write: 
Northeast Wisconsin Technical Institute 

2740 W. Mason Street 
P.O. Box 19042 

Green Boy, Wl 54307-9042 
or, you may telephone the three major instructors at (414)498-5400: 

Robert D. Bruce 
Oliver L. Herrick 

Kenneth W. Schuiz 

Credits Course No Description 
3 614-140 Architectural Drafting 4 
4 614-146 Building Mechanical Systems 
3 801-153 Reporting Technical Information 
4 809-150 American Institutions 
3 Elective 

17 

Credits 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

16 

Credits 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 

17 
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Marketplace 

Wisconsin Tubing Inc 

Wisconsin Tubing Inc is a manufacturer 
and distributor of a complete line of corru
gated plastic drainage tubing culverts, fit
tings, and POLYCAST preslope a rea drain 
component systems Our plastic drainage 
materials all meet the specifications of 
AASHTO. ASTM, and the SCS. Our POLYCAST 
system has a built-in ,65% slope, is three 
times stronger than normal concrete, and 
with its smooth gel-coat lining, is resistant 
to most chemicals 

For more information, coll Wisconsin Tub
ing Inc, Omro WI 54963, 414-685-2711 or 
1-800-242-8280. 

Howard Associates 

Howard Associates has been supplying 
high quality renderings to design profes
sionals since 1959, 
TRAVELING ARTIST SERVICE 
The same artists who prepare combination 
technique renderings at Howard As
sociates' studio will travel to your office 
and join you "en-chorrette" The value of 
the Traveling Artist Sen^ice is that you can 
actively control and participate in the 
composition of the art that you will be pre
senting your client. 

For more information, (on your letterhead) 
contact Howard Associates, 5800 Monroe 
St,. P,0. Box 403, SylvaniQ OH 43560 or coll 
419-882-7131. 

Floating Floors Inc. 

Floating Floors inc. has recently intro
duced Access 2000'"', a new flooring sys
tem designed to enhance location and re
location of electncol wiring and support 
services in electronic offices while provid
ing the strength and quiet of a conven
tional concrete floor. With the Access 2000 
system coble, HVAC systems and mechan
ical sen/ices ore safely hidden under 
raised floor panels — as they ore in o com
puter room. Power and communication 
hookups ore accessible wherever needed. 
For more information, contact Floating 
Floors Inc, Tim Goligoski, 795 Berdan Ave,, 
Toledo Ohio 43610 419-476-8772 

Advertisers Index 

ASI Sign Systems 34 
American Surveying Company, Inc 47 
Arnold & O'Sheridon, Inc 47 
Automatic Temperature Supplies Kohler 
Baker Manufacturing Co Kohler 
Bend Industries. Inc 14,23 
Joan Blockbourn Concepts in Art 40 
Buettner & Associates 14 
John Buhler Co 23 
Karl E, Buschmann Co 47 
Butler Tile Soles 42 
Desert Aire Corp 42 
Dolon &. Dustin, Inc 47 
Engineered Construction 14 
Geis Building Products 20 
Genz Construction 43 
Groef, Anhalt, Schloemer & Associates 47 
Group 4 40 
Jacobus Security Systems, Inc 14 
Thomas H. Jaeschke & Associates 47 
J.J. Koepsell Co Kohler 
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Kohler Co Insert 
Lied's Nursery 20 
Mosonn/ Institute of Wisconsin Insert 
Maxine Interior Plontscope Bock Cover 
McKay Nursery 40 
Milwaukee Plumbing and Heating Supply Kohler 
Murphy Supply Co Kohler 
Orlondini Studios, Ltd 47 
PBBS Eguipment Corp 35 
W.S. Patterson Co Kohler 
Photocopy, Inc 47 
SIS Consultants, Ltd 47 
G. Wentworth Smith, Inc 32 
Tropical Plant Rental 2 
United Plumbing and Heating Supply Kohler 
Ver Holen, Inc 34 
Wisconsin Bell 31 
Wisconsin Brick and Block 34 
Wisconsin Public Sen>/ice 9 
Wisconsin Testing Laboratories 47 
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JED SLEZEWSKI - AGE 20 - PULASKI, Wl 

I am currently a draftsperson for an area Prestressed Concrete Division while attending 
N.W.T.I. full time. After graduation I wont to work for on orchiitectural firm. I hove a strong 
background on board drafting and 2 years Computer Aided Drafting on the IBM and 
Terek. I am a responsible person, 1 have been working port time, running o form, and going 
to school full time since high school and still maintaining a good grade point overage. 

CHARLES KRUEGER - AGE 22 - HORTONVILLE. Wl 

Following graduation, I plan to pursue a career in the architectural field. While enrolled 
at HWTI, I maintained a very good attendance record and a solid grade point overage. I'm 
a member of the Architectural Club and the Studem Senate Representative. In addition 
to the classes reauired, I hove token on elective in Computer Aided Drafting. My future 
plans ore to advance in the architectural field and I'm willing to relocate for the opportunity 
to do so. 

MARY LOGGHE - AGE 30 - GREEN BAY, Wl 

My initial interest in Architectural Technology was kindled by exposure to construction 
through my husband, a carpenter and contractor My organizational skills and background 
in art at U.W.E.C. suggested that Architectural Drafting would be on appropriate career, 
I currently hove a 3.7/4.0 G.PA and experience drafting with two architectural firms on a 
port time basis. I am seeking employment with a firm that con provide the opportunity for 
both variety and growth. 

JOSEPH KAMINSKI - AGE 21 - STURGEON BAY, Wl 

I plan to pursue a career in the architectural field. As a student at NWTI I am a member 
of Student Chapter of WSA/AIA and Architectural Club, While enrolled I work port time and 
still maintain a solid G.PA I hove some personal experience in residential design, and hove 
token elective courses in computers. Being o dedicated and ambitious individual, I am 
eager to begin a career in the challenging field of architecture. 

RANDALL S. WIESHER - AGE 24 - MANITOWOC, Wl 

I am o transfer student to NWTI from MSOE. My transfer credits and previous work experience 
allowed me to transfer to NWTI as a third semester student in the Architectural Program and 
maintained a 4.0 G.P,A for the semester. I hove 672 years drafting experience with the Army 
and Army Reserves, and have also worked with the Manitowoc City Engineers office and 
the City Assessors office. My goals ore to hove my bachelor's degree in 5 years and be
come 0 licensed architect possibly having my own small architectural firm in 10 years. I 
have been on active member in WSA/AIA and the Architectural Club while offending NWTI, 
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CHARLES WESTERN - AGE 24 - KELLY LAKE, Wl 

NWTI-Green Boy and UW-Eou Claire hove given me on excellent background in architec
ture. In 1983 I completed UW-Eou Claire's pre-professionol architecture program (heavy 
in Moth and Physics), and in May I will graduate from NWTI's Architectural Technology 
program, The diverse course core at these schools, mixed with being Vice President of 
Student Senate and Architectural Club, helped me to grow as a person and as a student 
of architecture. My immediate goal is to find a position in an architecture firm and con
tinue my education. Member WSA/AIA. 

PATRICK LONG - AGE 21 - SINGLE 

Being enrolled at N.W.T.I. for the post three years I hove learned much about the business 
world, porticulorily in the Architectural field. My high school education concentrated on 
four years of Architectural drafting and woodworking. After one year of Mechanical Design 
experience, I tronsfered into the Architectural Technology program and found it much 
more rewarding. I relate very well with people and enjoy participating in oil sports. Presently 
I am teaching 7th grade school students basic drafting. My future goals include succeeding 
in the Architectural field and someday becoming on architect. 

STEVE GOHFRIED - AGE 20 - GREEN BAY. Wl 

My plans ore to be employed as an architectural droftsperson when I graduate from NWTI 
Green Boy, I hove done drafting projects on the Terok and IBM computers, I hove hod a 
very strong background in drafting in high school. I am employed as o summer student to 
earn money for school. My main experience was in the machine shop, working mostly un
supervised, on various projects. 

DENNIS LeMERE - AGE 21 - SHIOCTON. Wl 

While pursuing my degree in Architectural Technology I hove held jobs in both building 
material soles and construction. In addition to the basic coursework, I hove completed 
studies in Building Estimating and Computer Aided Drafting. I was elected Architectural 
Club Treasurer my first year and President this year, I am also a member of the WSA/AIA 
and VICA Previous to enrolling in this program, I completed one year at Fox Valley Techni
cal Institute in the Mechanical Design program. I hope to someday become o licensed 
architect and would be willing to relocate in the Midwest to start o drafting career. 

J. P. WiEBUSCH - AGE 22 - OCONTO, Wl 

Upon my graduation from Northeast Wisconsin Technical Institute, I will hove achieved on 
Associate Degree in Architectural Technology with a 3.5 G.PA 1 hove attained o well 
rounded education including two years at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire in addition 
to my two years at NWTI. I also hove extensive experience working with plans in the area 
of boot construction. I hove hod classes in both Apple Basic and Computer Aided Drafting. 
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BUY FROM 
A GROWER 

BUY FROM 
McKAY 

Wisconsin's 
Greatest 
Nursery 

N U R S E R I E S OF OVER 

1000 A C R E S 
AT 

WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 
(414) 478-2121 

1919 Monroe Street 
Madison. Wl 53711 
(608) 25S-9476 

675 N. Brookfleld Road 
Brookfleld. Wl 53005 
(414) 782-3440 

ARCHITECTURAL 
LANDSCAPE 

Planters 

Ash Urns 

Aluminum Products 

Custom Fabrication 

Custom Colors 

loan BUickhouii) (.v^/iccpl.s- Id .Art 

We are trained professional.s working expressly for 
Architects and Designers to provide the expertise in 
art concepts for any special space within any budget. 

Some major projects in the area: 
# Parker Pen International, Janesville, Wl 
# Jackson Clinic. Madison. Wl 
# Loyola Study for t he Humanities, Chicago, IL 
# St. Mary's Ho.spital, Green Bay, Wl 
# Rockford Memorial Hospital, Rockford, IL 
# Wisconsin Bar Assn.. Madi.son, Wl 
# Cuna Mutual, Madison, Wl 

J o a n B l a c k b o u r n Concepts i n A r t 
2605 K e n n e d y R d . 

Janesv i l l e , W l 53545 

Janesville 
608-756-0333 

Madison 
608-251-5663 

Group 4 
N83 W13280 Leon Road 
Menomonee Falls. Wl 53051 
414/255-0802 
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JEFF EVERS - AGE 20 - LIHLE CHUTE. WI 

Following graduation from NWTI, I plan to work in the Architectural Field. As a student I 
trained in the areas of Structural and Architectural Drafting and worked with CAD, (Com
puter Aided Drafting). I hove drafting experience working on a consultant basis. I am look
ing forward to beginning a career in the Field of Architecture. 

GREG BUDZ - AGE 21 - SOBIESKI. WI 

Upon graduation in May v«/ith my Associates Degree in Architectural Technology & Model 
Building at Northeast Wisconsin Technical Institue I plan on entering the Architectural Model 
Building Field. I hove attained a well rounded background in the field v îth both degrees. 
I'm also familiar with the IBM CAD System, and o member of the American Model and En
gineering Society as well as a member in our school's Model Building Club 8c Architectural 
Club. I feel I am a responsible person and hove been working port time thru school at a 
paper mill working with the engineering department on a set-up crew. My future plans ore 
to hove o challenging and successful career in the field of Architecture and Model Design. 

KEITH SKOVERA - PULASKI. WI 

My plans when 1 graduate ore to gain employment as on architectural droftsperson or 
CAD operator for on architectural firm. I hove been working as a draftsman port time while 
attending school and I con bring practical experience, coupled with a solid background 
in school, to an employer. My experience on the Terek and IBM personal computer shows 
my responsibility and ability to advance with the high tech times. I am willing to relocate 
for a position that would fulfill my plans. 

SUE ELLEN LUNDIN - GREEN BAY. WI 

I am earning on Associate Degree in Architectural Technology from NWTI, Green Bay. I 
hove learned o lot about architectural and structural drafting, and building estimating. I 
enjoy working on CAD computers and any type of drafting. I attended the Architectural 
program at UWM-Milwoukee for 172 years. My grades are good, and I am a student mem
ber of WSA/AIA. I am seeking employment with on architectural or structural firm, and I am 
willing to relocate. 

VICTOR CORPUS - AGE 21 - GREEN BAY. WI 

Following graduation I will pursue a career in the architectural field. I hove experience in 
building trades as a carpenter. While enrolled at NWTI, I hove maintained o strong GPA 
and attendance record. I have hod several architectural and structural drafting classes. I 
also hove experience in Computer Aided Drafting. I'm o dedicated individual and eager 
to begin my career. 
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VICKY BARTELT - AGE 22 - SHAWANO. Wl 

When I graduate from NWTI, I wont to work in the Architectural Field as o draftsperson. I am 
presently working full-time at Schneider Transport/Green Boy, while attending NWTI as a 
full-time student. I hove experience working with the IBM CAD. System. I am dependable, 
conscientious and work well with others. 

LISA ZEHREN - GREEN BAY. Wl 

After graduation (May 30,1985} I wont to pursue a career in the Architectural Field, In addi
tion to my basic studies I have had experience with the l,B,M, CAD, and Building Estimating, 
I am presently a member of V.I,CA, and the Architectural Club at N,W,T,I, I also have been 
a member of WSA/AIA for 2 years. My future goal is to become a registered architect. 

FOR A QUALITY PRODUCT 
AT A REASONABLE PRICE 

Specify International American Ceramics 
Monocuttura Ceramic Tile 

B U T L E R T ILE S A L E S 
P.O. Box 26333 
Milwaukee, Wl 53226 

• Send Free DURAPAVER Samples 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS . 

CITY STATE 

ZIPCODE PHONE 

C««<^^ BOO"" 

Finally! A sensible way to control Pool Room 

Humidity while reducing operating costs. 

DESERT AIRE DOES IT ALLS 
• Reduces Operating Costs Up to 75% 
• Controls Damaging Humidity while 

Heating Pool Room 
• Saves Money 
• Uses No Gas or Oil 
• Models to Suit All Needs 

Don't throw Money Out the Window! 

DESERT AIRE 
CORP. 

Dept. DA 
5633 W. Florist 
Milwaukee, Wl 53218 
1-414-462-4143 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY 

S T S Consultants Ltd. 

Consulting Engineers 
• Subsurface Exploration 
• Foundation Analysis 
• Laboratory Testing 
• Construction Monltonng 

540 Lambeau St . Green Bay. Wl 54303 • (414) 494-9656 
9055 N 51SI S i . Milwaukee. Wl 53223 • (414) 354-1100 

THOMAS H. JAESCHKE 

& ASSOCIATES, INC. 

4085 N. 137th Street 
Brookfleld. Wit. 53005 (414) 781-6564 

CONSULTANTS — D E S I G N E R S 
FOOD S E R V I C E SYSTEfWlS & EQUIPMENT 

FCSli 
- •< 

I DOLAN & DUSTIN. INC. 
C O N S U L T I N G E N G I N E E R S 

2266 N P R O S P E C T AVENUE MILWAUKEE WIS 53202 
(414) 276-5502 

G E O R G E E . D O L A N . P E 

G E R A L D B R A U N . P E 

R O G E R A , N A S S , P E 
C H A R L E S M U L L I K I N . P E 
A R T H U R M I L L E R . P E 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Cls ASSOCIATES INC / ^ 
/ S t r u c t u r a l M u n i c i D a l E n v i r o n m e n t a l 

6>415 West Capitol Drive Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53216 414-461-6900 

Decorative and Ornamental Plastering 

Unlimited styles In decorative hand textures (or 
walls and/or ceilings 

Ornamental plaster cornice, centerpieces, columns, etc. 

New applications, repairs and restorations 

Route 1 

Madison. Wl 53704 

K A R L E. BUSCHMANN CO. 

Ph. (BOB) 249-3063 

Say That You Saw It In 
The Wisconsin Architect! 

fiFN7 CONSTRUCTION INC. 
'Constant Concern For Customer Satisfaction" 

(414)781-5230 
COf^fwIERClAL 

RESTAURANT 

RETAIL STORES 

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 

4235 N. 127th Street 

Brookfield, Wl 53005 

A A m e r i c a n S u r v e y i n g C o m p a n y , I n c . 

1 1931 Hwy. "K" 
Franksville. Wisconsin 53126 

Providing Preliminary Architectural Surveys 

Pete L. Bailey. R.L.S. 
Pr-esident t a i ^ ) 335-4774 

f W J p i , TESTING TESTING LABORATORIES 

(rc •icdiiilcul /-.iii^/nccrs 

Soi l Boritrgs 
Mati-rials Ti 'st inj; & lnNpL-i.-tii>n 

Me no mo net- I alls. Wl 5.^051 • ( 4 1 4 ) 25 2 .? 300 

414-272-3657 

ORLANDINI STUDIOS, LtJ. 
D E C O R A T I V E P L A S T E R S U P P L Y C O . 

SINCE 1936 
ARCHITECrURAl ORNAMENT 
SUPPIV - INSTALL - RESTORE 

633 W. Virginia St. 
Kilian Orlandini Milwaul<e(>, Wl?. 53204 

ARNOLD AND O'SHERIDAN. INC. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Structural Electrical 
Mechianical Civil 

6 0 8 » 2 7 1 » 9 6 6 1 

815 FORWARD DRIVE MADISON. Wl 53711 

4 1 4 « 7 9 7 » 8 7 0 6 
2505 N 124TH BROOKFIELD, Wl 53006 

'Black & White Murals '8x10 Glossy Repros 

'We Reproduce Blueprints or Masters For 

Making Blueprints 

104 East Mason St. Milwaukee,Wisconsin 53202 

For Service . . . 

CALL: 1-(414)-272-1255 

i J i i T i g D 
brick & block, inc. 
Glazed Tile, Spectraglaze, 

• Quality Face Brick • 
Glen Gary — Hanley — Midland — Ochs — Richtex 

Insulation, Cements. Block. Fireplaces & Access. 

Superior Zero Clearance Fireplaces 

5402 Lien Road Madison, Wise. 53704 

Contact: Joe Goodwin (608) 241-3844 
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We provide you 
with plants that 
make a 
difference. 

414.461.4500 

iMnson /miuiunes Inc. 

Muskegtt, Wisconsin 
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